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The

Janis

Ian

concert,

scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 17,
has been
cancelled.
SUPB
Concerts
Chairman
Eric
Bischoff said the concert folded
. because only 143 tickets
had
been sold as of last Tuesday. He
went on to say, "A vicious circle
has been created.
It started a
fe.w years
back when
Deep
Purple

got

their

equipment

stuck
in Customs.
They
cancelled,
and it scared
the
people
out of buying
their
tickets until the day before the
next concert. A week before the
concert, there's only 143 tickets
sold, the promoters look at that
and say 'No way!' ..
~
The cancellation
of the lan
performance
will cost
the
Programs Board about 53,000. It
was estimated
that to have

continued ticket sales and to go
through with the program.
the
SUPB would have had to foot a
bill of close to 59,000.
"During
Homecoming,
we
had Harry
Chapin
here
on
campus,"
Bischoff
continued,
"and we (the SUPB) had to buy
a 52,000 share in that concert to
insure a show. And even then,
we had only 1,000 in attendance."

A- new BSU gr,idironleader
was selected
friday
by John

Steppe

time

lit such schools
as the
of Utah, Cal Stale
Hayward.
the
University
of
California
at Berkeley
lind
Brigham Young University.
The new coach has been hired
for a period of one year at a
reported salary of 24,200 dollars.
For Criner
( II former
All-American
for Cal Poly
Pomona) this is his first time at
.jhe
head
roaching
spot
in
collegiate football.
'
When asked what would be his
plan of action in the up coming
seasons
he: hinted
toward
continuing
the program
as is,

University

TIle mailer of Boise State
Universitys head football coach
has for the past few weeks been
the bigcst sports story in Idaho.
Well if by now you have not
heard the mailer is aimost at its
dose _ HIe job held in the past
by lyle Smith and Tony Knap
Ius now been filled by a young
looking
g e ntlcman
who
is
named Jim Criner. Criner has
spent the last three years as an
assistant football roach for the
University of California at Los
Angeles.
Before that he spent

with the possible introduction of
the
I formation
and
the
utilization
of split
running
backs.
Criner also has plans for using
the specialty
teams ( kicking,
punt returns, etc. ) to their full
potential.
Criner is now in the prosess of
screening
persons
for the
positions 'of assistants.
The
word on those positions will be
avalable at a later date.
Jim Criner is energetic
and
enthustic
about
Boise
State
football and is ready to lead the
Broncos to victory.
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A special concert will be
presented
Tuesday
evening
at
8:15 p.m. in the BSU Recital
Hall (MD· 11 I) in the MusicDrama Building.
The program will consist of
Donald Erb's DlvenJora For Two
for trumpet
and percussion;
Gunther Tautenhahn's
Trio For
l'mmpet, Tabular Ben. and
CABo; Zoltan Kodaly's Sonata
OP. 8 for ('("110; and Chardon's
Sotwa toor Trumpet " <:eDo.
Richard Wt'mer. Professor of
Trumpet at the School of Music
at the University of Idaho. is a
product of the Denver Public
Schools and the University
of
Denver. fie has done additional
study at the Yale School of
Musk and Art. Mr. We:-mer has
a wide background
of perform.
ing experience
as a member of
the Denver and Spokane symphonies, soloist with the Boise
and Idaho Falls orchestras,
as
well as soiolsl with area high
school and college bands and
orchestras.
Dr, William
Wharton,
Professor
of Cello
at the
University of Idaho, Is a native
of New Orleans,
where
he
graduated
from Tulane Unlver.lty.
He has earned
degrees
from Tulane, Ohio State University, the University of Oklahoma, and the University
of
Arizona.
Dr, Wharton
ha •
aerved as principal cellllt with
aymphony
oreheltras
In Fort
Wayne, Spokane. TuClOll, and
Youna.town.
He has also

Boise

special

concert
• •
musrcrcns

State

taught
at the University
of
Oklahoma, Eastern Washington
State College. the University of
Wisconsin,
and
Youngstown
State University.
Dr. John Baldwin, Associate
Professor
of Percussion
and
Theorv at Boise State Unviersity, ~'ill also perform on the
recital.
This is Dr. Baldwin's
fifth year on the faculty of BSU.

Hopkins

He
came
to
Boise
from
Wisconsin.
where
he was a
colleague of Dr. Wharton at the
University of Wisconsin.
This recital of contemporary
trumpet.
cello, and percussion
literature
is open to the public
wihtout charge, and will be held
on Tuesday.
February
17, at
8:15 p.m.
in
the
Music
Department's
Recital Hall (MDIII).

to iudge

The
Fortieth
Exhibition for Artists

Annual
of Idaho.

sponsored by the Boise Gallery
of Art, will accept entries
of
paintings,
sculpture,
drawing.
printmaking
and photography

by

art work

..

through
February
27.
Idaho
resident
artists of every style
and philosophy
are Invited to
submit
their
won
for the
consideration
of the exhlbitloa
judge Henry Hopkins. Hopkin.,
(l'OII'C. on paae 7)
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NEWSPEc.'Al EVENTS
CEM1'ER WtU BE
USEO fOR TEStI~G

In the interest
issue

the

intended

election
the

issues.

However,

an effort

The

position

Arbiter

deadlines,

to sooth some

you have our sincere

publication

super·sensative
who co-operated

appreciation

of all

students

of

and interest

and

will be delayed

political

in

egos.

with the Arbiter Jtaff,

and apologies

over the delay.

The rest of YOIIhave untill noon of Wednesday, Feb. 18 to tum
"yoar 8tatements or contact the ArbIter office. There will be no
llIrther extensions of deadJJnes.
It is not at all unusual
unusual

'T5 A

SPf.CtAl EVE"T ...

on the campaign

due to a lack of responce

concerning

toward candidates

A TEST.

had

statements

are and how they stand

To those candidates

,.

supplement.

supplement,

for ASBSU office, in an effort to inform

who the candidates
complaints

I "OPE SO ...

?

of "fair play" The Arbiter did not publish in this

primary
to print

candidates

�ERV TIMEI PASS

to see an apathetic

in an election of this sort.

to see so many

Some of them are running

bored

attitude

of students

It is. however,

and disinterested

quite

candidates.

hard. but many are barely

crawling.
H.C.
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Women's

Alliance

On August 12th, 19n, in
Spokane, Washington,
Yvonne
Wanrow shot and killed William
Wesler,
a 62 year old white
man.
Yvonne is a Colville
Indian and mother of three. The
man she shot was a mown child
molester and had tried to attack
her and her children at the time
of the shooting.
The previous day Yvonne had
been at the home of Shirley
Hooper,
a r.e ighbor , when
William
'Wesler
had
lured
B-year·old Darren Wan row and
Shirley's
10·year·old
daughter
into his nearby house.
He then
threatened
the children with a
knife.
The children
escaped
through a screen door. but not
before Darren suffered a severe
bruising from Wesler.
The police were called. They
were not surprised by the event,
nor by 7·year·0Id
Mildred
Hooper's account of previously
being raped by Wesler (this had
happened
some months before
but Mildred.
despite
being
treated for VD, had been too
terrified to mention it earlier).
The police knew of Wesler's
child molestation
record,
but
merely suggested
that Shirley
"file a complaint."

Shirley Hooper was fearful
with Wesler still at large.
Furthermore,
she had correctly
identified Wesler as the peeping
tom who had damaged screens
around
her house.
Shirley
therefore asked Yvonne to come
and stay the night with her
children,
and suggested
that
she bring a gun.
Yvonne
reluctantly
compiled.
Then at dawn on August 12, 6
ft. 2 In. Wesler, drunk and
enraged, charged Into the house
and lunged
towards
Yvonne,
who at the time was on crutches.
In defense of herself and her
children, Yvonne drew the gun
from her waistband
and shot
him.
The police were phoned and
Yvonne told them she had ahot a

circulates

man.
The police quevtioned
her. neither
telling
her her
rights nor informing her that the
conversation
was being record.
ed.
The
tape
of
that
conversation was later admitted
as evidence during her trial and
was used again during
jury
deliberation.
Three of the jurors
stated that the tape wa s the
deciding factor in their Kuihy
verdict.
The
pro sccution
claimed that Yvonne's calm tone
of voice
proved
she
had
"planned
it all."
Three years
later.
the Wa\hington
State
Court of Appeals determined
that the tape was inadmi\\able
as evidence.
After this call to the police,
Yvonne was booked on suspicion of murder.
She was
assigned a public defender and
held for four days before her
family could raise her S5,OOO
bond. The public defender filed
a formal
plea of guilty
in
October. 197'2, despite Yvonne's
protests.
At Yvonne's trial, neither
Wesler's
record
as a sex
offender against children,
nor

petition

medical
testimony
of Omen
Wanrow's injuries, nor Mildred
Hooper's
testimony
of being
raped were allowed as evidence.
An all white jury found Yvonne
guilty
of the
charges
of
second-degree
murder and firstdegree
assault.
She
was
sentenced to 25 years in prison.
She is currently
out on bond.
pending appeal.
Her battle is both a personal
and legal one.
On August 6.
1975, the
Washington
Stale
Court of Appeals granted her a
new trial-va small step towards
victory.
The
prosecution,
however,
has exerclsed
its
option to in turn. appeal that
decision
to the
Washington
State Supreme
Court. without
waiting for the resulrs of the
new trial.
Yvonne Wan row needs the
support of social, religious. and
political
organizations.
If
Yvonne has committed II crime,
it is only because our society has
committed a great crime .. in ils
failure
to recognize
or treat
William Wesler's
sickness,
in

(e.'c.,..,8)
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BSU library comments on thefts
EdItor, die ARBrI'ER
For several years the BSU
.library has observed a gradual
increase in thefts of library
materials.
This is a problem
that has plagued libraries aaoss
the country. It is difficult to
know at any time just what is
missing from the library unless
materials that cannot be found
are reported.
Two indicators
the library uses both show a
large increase in the loss rate for
this year. McNaughton books,
which are a cellectlon of popular
books, have been lost at the rate
of 75 in su months for this year,
as compared to 100 over twelve
months list year.
Reference
materials missing in inventory
taken over Christmas breD: are
up 40 per cent over last year's
inventory. Unbound Issues of
periodicals constantly disappear
and reappear,
although for
some time the library has been
able to produce only'4 out of 12
unbound 1975 issues of the
American Journal of Nursing.
The library has always had a
problem keeping certain kinds ~
of materials on the shelves such
IS books on judo, karate, sports,
sex. marijuana, and so forth.
Many of the presently missing
materials are of other types
however.
Some books are
missing that are known to have
been used In class assignments
like the Current Dnaa Handbook. the Handbook of atnkaI
Drua Data. the Pbyaklana Desk
RefeftDCe in health science
programs. and Ilow to Write a
Company Perlonael
Manaal
and Qaetltlona aDd ADawen oa
Real £alate in business courses.
In addition the Commerce
Gearing PenolUlel Ga.IcIe, a
very expensive looseleaf service
used by one e1iss. had all Its

pages removed from the binder
last semester. Another espensive looseleaf service dealing
with labor relations, whidl was
placed
on reserve
by an
instructor for a class assign·
ment, had crucial pages removed. It also seems likely that
some ambitious student removed the book giving the latest
entrance requirements for medic:al schools.
Before we place all the blame
on high pressured students,
though, we should note that the
following missing items indicate
a different type of delinquent
borrower:
Chambers' ApproprIatJoaa of Slate Tu FDDda for
()peradua EIpeIIIeI of BJaher
EdlKatloa, Hoffman's Effeetlve
EauIe PIanDIq Proced_ for
MlnJmldq Tues (probably not
of practical use to the average
student), Gruta aDd AId to
lDdJvldaaJs lD the ArtI, and Tu
Gtddc for CoDeae Teaeben and
Other ScbooI Penoauel.
A puzzle to library staff Is who
or what group would find It in
their interest to remove the
DIm:tory of Natloaal Orpntz.atJou C4DCfl'DccI wIth Land
PoUatJoa C4DtroI, or the Idaho
Air Pollution Control Commissions' Report oa the Comprebeaalve Survey of All' PoUalbJ
Proanama In Idaho. And the
library is missing the usual
fieldbooks . on western wild
flowers, native shrubs. trees.
and birds.
According to one
faculty member, at least one of
these guidebooks is now irreplaceable.
The most-valuable set the
library is aware of having lost
this year is the Ciba CoUectJoa
of MedkaJ maatI'atJoDl in seven
atlas sized volumes. It has not

Rumors
by Enot Joatoa
The glitter group WIlS out in
full force for the opening of the
DSU Bicentennial Production of
Spoon RIver AntbololY at the
new Special Events Center.
Though some difficulties were
encountered with the physical
building. SUD Director Fred
Norman told this writer that Ihls
production was designed to flnd
the weak spots in the building
and Iron them out for all
productions to follow.
Incl·
dently, there will be no food,
drinks or smoking
in the
auditorium and In few other
places In the building. That Is a
good thing If we are to keep the
structure In tip-top shape.
Barb Bridwell, Arbiter Editor,
is suffering from .n acute case
of pnuemonla. Ms, Bridwell has
not been hospitalized bllt she I.

are flying

in bad shape for one so young.
Last week-end her voice was so
bad that it was painful just to
llstcn to the publication Queen.
Heres
hoping the student
volcc's voice doesn't get too sick
to continue 'her work for the
university.
This has indeed been the
week for tragedy ...
or ncar
tragfdy.
The food service
people that nearly met their
ends on the side of a mountain
between McCall and Boise are
on their way to complete
recoveries. We're all really glad
that It wasn't marc serious than
It was.
All DSU walts with balted
breath to see the new head
coach's style and witness his
tactic. on the field. According
to a local newsea.ter, the ncw
coach I. out saln and UCLA's

10'.,

yet been -determlned whether
this set can be replaced .
The consequences of the loss
of these materials should be
obvious to all:
the library
cannot
perform its services
adequately
wit bout needed
materials; faculty cannot teach
to their full potential; and
students receive a poorer return
on their investment than they
should. The point then is what
can be done about the loss of
materials.
For the record we
will state that the present
system of el[it control
Is
ineffective, but it is not the fault
of the students who perform this
somewhat distasteful duty. We
know and our patrons know that
any enterprising person can find
a way to carry library materials
past the elit control.
The
student' employee may aslt to
check a patron's briefcase. but
he may not search his person.
More and more libraries are
going to electronic ellt control
systems.
We feel this is the
best answer and the BSU library
has requested in Its budget a
system like that already in use
at the University of Idaho. It Is
hoped that the s~tem, though
quite expensive, will be funded
next year since it should be
able to reduce losses significantly.
In the meantime
though, the library would like to
plead for a return of any
materials "inadvertently
removed" from the library. Also,
it would be helpful to the staff to
know immediately of materials
that cannot be found so they
may be replaced. Also, it may
be possible in cases of emergency to borrow the needed
Items from another library for
the patron's use.
Carol Bettis
Assistant Librarian

The U of I Argonaut is again
taking sharp jabs at the BSU
administration.
student government and programs board.
It appears that they feel that
the Boise Institution is giving
away too many tickets to the
school's events. Well, all this
writer can say is that It is too
bad that not enough people get
near enough to the U of I's
Moscow to need tickets ... free
or otherwise.
Tough luck,
Vandals.
Sec you when the
spring thaw makes it possible
for you to dig your heads out of
your grass.

This week's question Is... what
ASB Chief Justice and which
ASB Vice-President are on the
outs? The answer I.... just the
lamc old ones,
.

by Tom McKercher

How to
study yo'ur
relatives?
Dear Uncle Ernie,
I'm a pre-med student
majoring in Proctology at the
University of Pacific at Stockton California. I'm originally
from Boise and I'm. staying
with my parents this spring.
My problem is back in
Stockton with the family I live
with while I'm going to school.
They are my relatives and
they treat me like a prince but
they're so damned weird, I
can't stand Ii anymore.
My aunt, Victoria, owns a
25,000 acre ranch with many
moo-cows ,on It, it couple of
square miles of grapes that are
made into wine at her
vineyard, she also has an
interest In a gold mine, a bank
and various other money
making enterprises,
She has three sons; Jerrod,
who Is a complete jerk, Is the
most respected
lawyer in
town, Nl~k, his neck Is sa red
you could fry.an egg on It and
Heath, who's just plain dumb,
they all ron the ranch. Then,

comes my beautiful cousin
Audra._ SheIs a grade AAA
bitch, I'd like to kick her right
square in the ass.
These people flaunt
themselves all over the vaIley.
They try to make out like
they're the kindest, most
generous people this side of
the Pope; Always giving
money to charities (Victoria is
on all the boards of directors of
all the area charities) helping
the poor, and hell they even let
their migrant workers unlonize, after a fight I might add.
Victoria and Jerrod are on the
prisoq reform board.
Well,
you elm take it from me that
it's all a bunch of bullshit.
They hate everyone even
themselves .. One day I was in
the study when I heard Audra
and Heath caJl the fruit pickers
"That scum from south of the
border,"
On 'occaslon, Nick
and Jerrod like to go over to
Folsom Prison and whip. few
prlsonct'll. The whole family
((.'OIl't. oa pqe 5)
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Mall

to be discussed

All interested students and
faculty are invited to attend a
meeting to gather input on the
proposed
Pedestrian
Mall
concept for Campus Drive. The
meeting will be held in the Nez
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Perce room in the S.UB on
Wednesday, Feburary 18 at 3
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7:30 p.m. Anyone who needs to
brush up on, or learn exactly
what the rules of baseball are, is
invited. Attendance of these
meetings could qualify you to
earn extra money this summer
officiating at games. For more
information,
contact
Mike
Riggers at 345·6450 or
Mike Cunningham
at 377·1369.
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Have you ever thought of
becoming a Catholic~..or would
you like to know more about the
Catholic Church? An informa.
tion class, taught by Father
Dodds, will start at SI. Paul's
Catholic Student Center on
Thursday, January IS. and be
held every Thursday evening
thereafter through Easter. The
.... ~ ~
class is held from 7:30 until 9:00
'? ~ ~
p.m.
Nothing required other
than your regular attendance...
c; ~ ~ ~ tel,
no obligation.
~~ "t i· '? ~
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Attention Umpires [and
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campus news
Free Baroqye
Boise Gallery
On Wednesday
eVening,
February 18 at 8 p.m. the Boise
Gallery
of Art presents
in
concert Mr.
Jim Hopper and
Mr. George Thomason
playing
the soprano,
alto and bass
recorder,
and clarinet
and
guitar.
Baroque
and conternporary music, including a Peter
Schkkete/PDQ
Bach selection
and a Teleman
piece will be
presented to the Gallery gocrs.
Hopper and Thomason
will do
several solos also';
The
engagement

at

)

(coo'. from pqc 3\
likes to take in a good hanging
when they can, usually one of
Jerrod's
lost cases.

got the best department
country In Proctology.
What should I do?

in the

•

Ijust don't think I can handle
it much longer!
The people
around
Stockton
and
my
relatives
in Boise think that
these people are on the level.
There is one last thing I have
to tell you and I know you're
not going to believe this, but
I'm going to lay it on you
anyway.
I used to go horse
back riding In the country
around
the ranch.
Well, I
started
hearing
this
loud
booming voice say "TIlE BIG
VALLEY." Itellyou Ernle,its
getting bad on my head.
I'd
want to finish school at Pacific
(Victoria is on the University
Board of Control) because they

I'd .. y you were ID the rfaht
place. 'Go badllUld .tady your
relative..

800 Wesl Dannock • 342·7800
WlIllRD YOU'LL "tND

IlVIlRYTIlING,lN nOOKS

10 %
STOREWIDE
STUDENT
-DISCOUNT
WITH
STUDENT'ID
,

"

"

For your
Q.

Bow doea amoklng

affect

yoar bealtbT
A. Smokers have higher overall
death rates than nonsmokers.
They have much higher death
rates
from certain
drseases,
such as:
heart disease,
lung
cancer, bronchitis.
and emphysema.
The risk of death fiom
lung cancer among women who
are heavy smokers is almost five
times
that
of nonsmoking
women.
The death
rate for
coronary heart disease averages
700/0 higher fot male smokers
than nonsmokers.

I

sake

body's

CENTER ANSWERS MEDICAL QUESTIONS.
Q. Bow doea smoIdDg affect the
drca1atory
.yatem'
A. In most people who have
been tested, smoking makes the
heart beat faster,
raises
the
blood pressure and narrows the
blood
vessels
of the
skin, especially the fingers and toes.
Q. Do
make dgareUe8

weT

mters

'

A. No, there is no such thing as
a cigarette
which
has been
proven safe.
Since scientists
. have not yet found and tested all
the elements in cigarette smok·
ing, it is impossible to know how
many
substances
must
be

filtered
out.
Some
fj'
cigarettes have a higher content
of nicotine and tar than some
unfiltered cigarettes.
Q. wm the rtab go down wbea
you quit smoIdDg1
A. Yes, the death rate from
heart attack decreases
among
those who give up cigarette
smoking after a period of years
until it is close to the death rate
of people
who never
have
smoked.
The best way to avoid the habit
is to refuse the first cigarette
offered; the only way to avoid
the risk is not to smoke at all.

Dear Uncle Ernie,
Why is it easier for boys to
lay on their sides than girls?
Perplexed

Deu Perplexed,
Becaue boy. have Iddl
ataDds.

CoafJdeDt1aI to D.L
Dear

Uncle Ernie,
I read an answer
to a'
question
you had in one of
your columns,
in which you
stated·that
you thought
the
world was round.
Now, I can
put up with all the weird shit
YClU want, but for Christ'.
sate
fe '. -vhere do you get the gall
to say that kind of shit? Any
one knows the world Is Oat.
Just ask any political science
professor.
Gerty
Dear Gerty,

OK,

AnytbIag you .. y.

Juat put dOWD that haDd IIC,

Instant dating
with
Insta-Mat.
enio.y
eMeedq

DeW

eUnllmlte'd

·A

DeW

frIeuda

dates

IOdaI 1If.

LadyPeaJl I. DIce, bat I'd
prefer Acapalco.

Uncle Emie will be taking his
annual vaeatioD and will not be
appearing
in the March 29th
Issue. That week. Dr. Snot wilt
be: Ming in,Submit questions to the ArbIter,
second Ooor, SUB.

Art sapplie's from

Box 3203
Bois. 83703

CLEAR UP YOUR fUTURE IN THE 2-ytAR AFROTC PROGRAM.
What's up after college? That question is enough to
Bet a lot of young people down.
Air Force ROTC college sraduates
have that worry,
too. But their immediate future (and longer if they choose)
Is much more secure. As a commissioned
officer, there's a
good job .... Travel.Graduate
level education. Promotions.
Financial security. And reallY,lots more.
If you have two academic years remaining, .there's a
great 2-18ar AFROTC program still availabte to you. look
Into the details. We think you'll be pleasantly surprised.
And pleasantly rewarded.

Grumbacher
Windsor· Newton
Permanent
Pigments
Conte
Speedball
Strathmore
X·Acto

Put it alit

ther in Air Force ROTC.

Liquitex
Crescnt
Pickett
Luxo
Frcdrlx
Sculpture House
,., Koh·l·noor

POLL

D'Arches

S.nel no w for fr ••
information
to

Insta-Mat.

Cltap!~(t!t~u§e

i

Help Me,
Frank Bartley
(But I wish it was Billy Blue)

Deu BWy Blue,
For. atudeat of Proctology,
Another strange thing about
this family is the people they
attract.
Everyone
they run
into turns bad-ass and try to
waste the whole family. In the
time I've been
with these
people, there hive been eight
kidnappings,
239 fist fights, 42
people shot to death, eltortlo~
is an every day thing around
that house-comes
with the
mail.
I could go on, but' I'd
hate to palnt I wild crime
picture.
It's just something
you have to live through
to
understand.

i

BSU REALm

both men, Is a part of the
.regular
Wednesday
night program made possible through a
matching grant from the Idaho
Commission
on the Arts and
Humanities.
Thomason
and Hopper arc
both professors
at Boise State
University and arc well known
in the music world of Boise.
Regular Gallery hours are
Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday
from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Wednesdays
from 10 a.m, to 9
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday
from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
The
Gallery is closed Mondays.

concert,
a return
to the Gallery for

Ernie

concert
of Art

{

~I~
817 Bannock.
Phone

343·2564

WORKERS

NEEDED

Could you use some extra money? The
ASBSU Election Board Is looking for people to
man the polls during the Primary Elections,
which will be held February 24th and 25th
from 8:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Students wanting
to work during the election are urged to fill out
this form, and turn It in at the Student ,Union
Programs Board office on the seoond floor of
the SUB,
Prospective workers must also
attend an orientation meeting to be held on
Thursday, February 19 at 4 p,m. In the Senate

\

Chambers.

i

Name

.......

Addross
Phone##
Hours avaIl,

_
Soc.

sec. ##

_
~

I

·....

SPRING
March

BREAK
13-20

Eacb ,. ear more kids
and Ibelr lallruclo,.
.. , ADIOS to EDglhh,
pack the lr bag. and take
off 10 1'ttaz.ttJAn w llUf,
,wlm, dance, and hitch.

History
Beaches

lUke acrou
the

all In

COQlltry

or

JllSt

and CMld
wbal
Ihey
learDed
the
pre'Ious .emesln.
You w ill DC"" er FUn out 01
'UD or Cred, nperlflK't'1 In
thI. IropkaJ pandlu.
flnd ..
~rted
beach and ru ban;.
foot Inw the lurl. Shinn, up ..
tree w pkk .. coeeeut or papa,_
loff .. different tree, 01 C"OUIWI.
lid
.. bla &am~ f1&h lh.tt Is
bfue~1han you an or httlochxe
'll4It'WU 10 lOme Co. 011 the beach

Ni ght "Life
Excursions

laD

land take .. romanlk c't'1'l1D:arilH
the bay In .. horw-<lnwll
cart I.
ADd It }Oll an Iooklna Cor spicy, bot
MnJcu Cood (we su,pcoct yOtl an,
atln .. year ollhoa.e lut, tnt .... rnyow campus caldcr1.lll,
Mazadaa Is 11M
p!a.«- Cor -,OQ. What', man, Mukan
beoc-. Is kgenduy
and aortb 01 the
UIMmd

Restaurants

bonkr, aufgarllas this &-t an as ...,..
IlEI Inlereallnll
prol~.
llrtna along .. few nln
~
w &0
Shopplnll with.
8arltala~1
(;ood lord.
lrad., .. d",ulJ be! lba ..... ,. llootk! do.... to
the Artlun',
An and Crall CC'nkr and
haul.. w Itn ,b., hurobln .. bet male alht'r
lc'.. t"ln. fAl oul embrujd('l'oo .hl,b. allrt.
NUt J..-k,h. and hanJ'loctC"d IUlher ._15
and "',nd .• ,oughl Iron "on.
~" m.. IIC', whAI )_ .. ani 10 do IhI. sprlna:l
bn"k . ,ho,t "r "1",lflg 10 unll •. ,,,g ..an ,I" II
M"",tl"".

as

Sport

Jungle

Fishing
Cruises~,,",.
• 'l'

:%.>.
;.•!

.~

''ti.II

,f\:,

Air fare

& 7 nights

in Mazatlan,

Mexico

based on Quad occupancy
b..1S00 on (hull occupancy

For complete

contact

ASBSU

385-1622-

details

Public

Relations

or 385-5550

•
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remain •

su bscriptions
open

by J_ O'Malley

be&- .tlIdIea m the fWd of~.
.. ..--ed by the BSU 10010&1 departmeat, &ad
.. beba& aapenlaed by Marlo De&Io. Mr. DefIaIo .. •
~
wlda Deld e~
Ia~.
lleadlDa' are
ta1eu daf]y by atedeot aec!stutl, &ad the data coll«ted wID be
••. aJ1a.bk, to aay ~
pardft.
The baatanDe8ta are owDec:! by Campa £lecDeetaly School.
Campaa School .. eooperalba •• Itb BSU by alJo.tq BSU'.
-teorolov d-. to opente the ~tI.
The Ialtwmeata
Iadllde rnumuuD-mbalm1Ull tbenDometen, •
BSU baa receady

~,du-ocDrie-r,

aDd lin _tn,
The pnxed/Ba photo

ft<1atfve bumldlty, ... bazomder,
ued to ucut&Ia _bid .peed.

abo."

rroas Iell to r1&ht, PauJ Balk,. ••
.bth vade KIeDce lacher. o.. 'd O.e-, •• hldeat_ulant,
,.11. ddalo, a.od LNch Bcu\eu, the pm.clpa.! 01 Campo School

30
what
your class
The photographer
will send us the portrait.'.
. Portraits should be in to the I.es
Bot. office by March 15 to
insure inclusion into the annual.

1Wa.

standing

and
is.

Your Own Luxurious

-Condominium

Elkhorn

at Sun Valley
Waikiki • Maui • Kona

"It has also come to my
attention 'that is was not made
dear as to what the students
were to do with the proof's of
their pictures;"
Toennis
went
on to SlY. "When they recieve
their proofs, they should select
the desired pose. lind return the
proof to the pholographcr.
They
will then send us the gln"s)' for

de-tU1ll1Dbs&

fot'

ti II March

printing_"
He also said that if •
student
still wants his or her
picture
in the annual.
that
student should go to whichever
photo studio they prefer for •
sitting.
"Tell the photographer
that the portrait is for the I.es

Subscriptions
to the I.es Boll,
the Boise State annual, are 5til1
on sale at the SUB information
booth,
according
to Allen
Toennis,l.es
Boll editor. "The
subscriptions
will remain on
sale untill March 30. We will be
unable to tllke any orders after
that because on April I st we will
be ordering an exact quantity of
books, in order to cut costs.
There will be no extra copies for
sale
nell fall,"
Toennis
commented.
The yearbook
COsts S2.SO for full-lime
students. and $4.00 for put-time
students.
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what affects you
Woman
(aa'.

from page

2J

its indifference to the inequities
in our judicial system. and in its
discrimination
against
women,
against minorities, against anyone
who doesn't
fulfill
its
ubitrary
economic standards.
The Women's
Alliance is
therefore
circulating petitions
asking
that Governor
Daniel
Evans
drop all the charges
against
Yvonne.
These petitions can be obtained
from:
Yvonne Wanrow Defense Committee,
Southern
Idaho,
c/o
WOMEN'S
AllIANCE,
Student
Union
Building,
BSU,
Boise, ID 83725.
Additionally.
Yvonne
Wanrow's
defense
committee
needs donations in order to have
any
chance
of making
a
successful
appeal.
Contributions can be sent to:
Yvonne

Leg a I rig h t 5

Wanrow Legal Defense Fund.
Seattle
FIrst National
Bank.
Spokane
Branch,
Account
#82172-115,
Spokane,
Wash·
ington
99207.
The defense committee is also
asking
that individual
letters
demanding
that the charges be
dropped
be sent to Governor
Daniel
Evans,
State
Capitol
Building.
Olympia,
Washing.
ton. 98501. Please send copies
of these
letters
to Yvonne's
Indian Legal Defense Commit.
tee, Box 49, Inchelium,
Wash.
ington
99138.
Wome.u's Alliance meets first
Wednesday
of every month at
Minority Cultural Center, 6:00
p.m. for a potluck dinner and
meeting.
There are also committees
in
operation
to work on specific
projects.
If anyone is interested. please leave a message
in
the Women's
Alliance mailbox
in the Programs Office,

[Editor's Note: ThIs artJcle Is
the fInt of • two-part series.
TbJs deals with student's right
to due process; the second will
deal with 8tudent JudJclazy
. boanls.)
by Diane Auerbacll
(CPS)-Ten years ago, the
scenario was commonplace.
A
note arrived in the mail. "As of
today,"
it read.
"you arc
expelled
from school."
No
charges,
no hearing
date. no
appeal processes were mention,
ed. The school had effectively
jumped
from
prosecutor
to
executioner,
sentencing
the
student to a Kafkaesque
fate.
These days. after several court
rulings.
abuses
of students'
rights arc less blatant.
Yet at
colleges
aCTOSS the country,
students
accused of violating
school
regulations
are often
denied their guarantee
of due
process.
In an attempt to secure their

0

f co 1·1e 9 est u den

14th Amendment rights to hear
charges leveled against them,
face their accusers,
tell their
side of the story and appeal
their punishment.
some students
have
deserted
school
judiciary hearings for the civil
courts.
A veterinary
student at the
University
of Minnesota.
for
instance. is presently suing the
University
for denying
due
process when he was suspended
for a year. Accused of cheating
on an exam. Robert Waag IlI:lS
brought before the veterinary
school faculty for a hearing.
Although his accusers were
allowed to sp<:ak against him,
says Waag. his defenders were
not permitted to tell their side of
the story.
His appeal
was
denied by the school president
and he was ousted from school.
Yet the federal court ordered
the University
to allow Waag to
return
to hi, classes
until a
preliminary
hearing
(or his

The Ways and Means Committee
is investigating the possibility of
INCORPORATION OF BSU &
A DAY CARE CENTER
Anyone interested in assisting the committee
in the investigation, contact
Lenny Hertling, Chairperson
Phone 385-1440
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lawsuit comes up this spring,
The court decision did not
make school officials happy,
"It's extraordinary
when a court
interposes
judgement
into an
institution
of academic
learn.
ing," lamented
the Univenity
attorney.
In another due process case. a
srare supreme
court
order
against
Indiana
Universlry at
Bloomington
stopped the initialion of school judiciary hearings
against a student,
Davis Kahn.
charged
with
possession
of
marijuana,
faced
punishmenr
from both his school and the
civil courts,
Forcing Kahn to face school
charges
before his court dale
could be "self-incriminating."
the court ruled, The University
has not decided if it still plans 10
press charges against Kahn.
Although some students arc
quick to sue for their rights, due
process cases which never make
it to court are more common. A
student at Manhllll
University
in West Virginia, for instance,
was thrown out of his dorm and
placed on social probation
(or
throwing
a wet ball o( toilet
paper out of his dorm windo .....
"It wa.s no bigger than a
baseball."
'lays student Robert
Rogers, "and it came no elmer
than len feet to anyone."
Rogen was tried by the school
administration
and found guilt}
Ilf misconduct,
Yet Rogcrs
maintain'
that his pusishrncru
was inappropriate,
he w.n nol
informed o( his right to have an
advisor
present
during
lhe
hearing.
and. he was
no'
informed
until several lI\<:lnlh,
latcr of hi, right to appeal.
"My grades have suffered
during this ~'hole business,"
he
says, ''1'01 just going to forget
the whole thing and drop out o(
school. "
Students' claim to due prlKelS
arc grounded
in two landmark
kllal
cases.
In Dilon
v's.
Alabamll.
a 1%1 "lUe \'ihirh
dealt with sit· ins and pwtnt
matches,
the
court
ordereJ
ell'cIlcd
studenls
reinslated
because they had not bccn Riven
notk"e of the charges
allain~t
them Ilr a fair heuing,
F/Ilht yeats later, the liS
Supr"me ('ourt allain ruled that
slale universities
arc subject 10
th£' constitutional
r£'quirelll£'nls
o( lhe 141h Amendment.
'1l1£'
(;05' vs. Lopez rullnll rCllulred
th"t hdorc
stlldents
ar.. sus·
pended
or ell'dlnl.
sd)(lol
adminlstralors
mllst give Ih"lIl II
dlillwe In "informally
dls(u,,"
lhe allelle.-d misomduct,
stallna
the reunn
for punlshme.-nt and
of(erinll
lhem
A
charKe
10
l:'ll'lail1 tht'lr verslllll.
TIlc words
"informally
dl,l'u,,"
are key.
SI' far. lhe
c'ourt hu
AVoided makinll
a
deArcut atalement on Ihe (ormal
natllre
of "c1wol
judldllry
hrarlnWs,
The rlllht hI hAV('
cullnsel and ('fou·eumlne
wh'
neues
lind be tried by one's
p('er. are IItlll 141h Amendment
frullom.
that
end
lit the
hOllndarlc!!
of the
collelle
campll'l.
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student government
Senate

Report

~~

Les Bois, Scholarship
by Geot'gc Nella
Tuesday, the Senate Allocated
one- thousand dollars to bring a
specialist on rape to BSU, The
Ways and Means
committee
WIiS asked to begin investigation
on the incorporation
of BSU,
and il was reported
that Les
Bois, the BSU annual, will be
short by $4.000 this edition.
Sue Mitchell.
Director of
Student Residential
Life, came
before the Senate with a request
for S 1.500 to bring. Frederic
Storaska
to BSU.
Storaska
spoke last year al BSU on rape
prevention,
and according
10
Mitchell,
"the
feed bad
was
exiremely posirive;"
She said
that at present,
the Programs
Board doesn't have the money
to bring him to BSU. Because
he could
appear
only
on
February
19, she
fell
it
necessary
to 8Q before
the
Senate and ask for the necessary
funds.
"He's
talking
about
something
that's really imporlant to all of our students."
Howard Welsh felt that the
Senate should be "questioning
the validiry of a one-shot
lecture
deal." He noted that there is an
or~anilation
in town. the Rape
Cri\is Alliance, which is func·
tiuning and is training rounsel·
ors k>CAlly. Mitchell replying.
said that the local group is good
f"r a small group approach, but
Sloraska is best for a larger
~roup.
Welsh
said he was
unimpressed
last year with the
speaker.
"Don't
stroggle,
thaI's all he said for two hours."
"lie may have presented
it over
and over IIgain, but there was a
point
to that."
said
Mrs.
Mitchell.
She uid
that the
P"lice approved
of Storash's
methods.
Welsh,
opposing
the
suddenns
of the
request,
r('marked that a more serious
look be taken. Through StuMnt
Sel'\'kes.
it WI}llld be well
planned,
well
l~)()fdrnated.
[{'nny tlfl1ling
rr~\m Art~ and
Sciences
conlended
that the
Iccturn w('r(' ('fficit'nl; "If you
don'l Rcl anything
from (('c·
tures, thnc's
no r('ason to go to
da~s ...
'nll:' allending
membeu
of the
Senate then passed the appropriations
hili hy a unanimous
Hlte.
Dave Wynk')(lp fn1m the
Aradcmlc
Affaln
Commltlee
hrnul{hl
up the
Endowmenl
SdlOlanhip
Fund.
Noting that
Ihe Univcnlty
of Idaho has a
fund, h ... m('ntioned lIgood start
for flol~e
State
would
he
SIO,OOO.
Two hundred
fifty
dollar 5,-holauhlps
would be
pfnenl('d
to Itu,h-nts who had a
need
for fumb,
had
good
sdwllUtlc
achievement,
and
whn 11I1l1 h('cn active In the
ASIl5lJ,
Mike
Hoffman
observed that the ASIlSU may
not be able to Invellt,
Wel.h
add('d that it', "student
money.
'tudenh
ahould C(1ntrol."
lie
oh~erv('d that without a legal
baMl. AI a foundation
of the
ASDSU "it"
bulcally
wron,"
to approach
any nscal matter

without "basic
legality.
basic
Integrity.'
He asked that the
Ways and Means
committee
examine the possibility of a corporate
structure
for student
government.
Allen Toennis, editor of Les
Bois. came before the Senate to
explain
the reasons
of the
projected
deficit of the yearbook.
"Everything
was
arbitrary,"
he said, "I had to
ride on a guess."
Nine hundred
boob had been ordered, and he
was uking
the publishing
company 10 print 1,000 books at
a rest of 56,870.
There hasn't
been enough demand
for the
boob to lower individual cost
through
larger
volume.
To
purchase
the entire order,
it
would be necessary
for the
ASBSU to front $4,000.
Jim
Crawford
said it would "look
crummy, the ASBSU allocating
money for books that wouldn't
benefit
the
whole
student
body."
Welsh added 10 that,
noting that people who want
boob
should
pay for them.
"That's
the way it happens in
the real world,"
Eric Guise. who is part of a
Boise metropolilan
transporta·
tion survey
on bicycles
and
pedeslrians,
came before the
Senate.
He, in trying
to

Fund

improve the mass transit systern, would like a room and time
set up at BSU. asking for input
from the various members of the
university
community.
A
motion
was passed
allowing
Guise 10 use a room for this
purpose.
He will meet with all
interested persons at 3:00 p.m,
on February 18 in the Nez Perce
room.
. Ron O'Halloran
read a letter
from Dr, Bullington, saying that
he was "very pleased" with the
resolution
asking for the publication
of the
names
and
addresses
of part-time
faculty.
He said that up until the time
yearly directory
is printed
all
names of all the faculty are
printed.
There
will be an
attempt in the future to publish
a supplemental
sheet containing
the names of those not included
in the bound ropy,
A list of
part-time faculty can be found in
Dr. Bullington's office.
Mitch Clements,
Dennis
English,
Peer Jensen,
Gayla
Wilson, and Gary McCabe were
named by the Senate
to the
Broadcast Board, with McCabe
as chairperson.
Ken Walker,
Cindy Pace and Ron Wilper
were appointed
to the Photo
Bureau.
Michael Herman ",ent
to the Library Committee,
and
Carolyn Logan was placed on

the Commencement
Committee,
The third reading of the bill
for repeal and renumbering
of

Senate Acts was accomplished,
and the Senate voted to accept
the repeal and renumbering,

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

KIM SILVA
ASB Vice· President

LENNY HERTIING
ASB President

MIKE KIRKPATRICK
for8enator
from Arts and Sciences
My pumary goat in the effice in the ASBSU Senate will be to re~.tablish • good, hone .. rapport wilb the n~ryday
s rude nrs of Boise
Stale Univ~rsilY. My f~eling is that the ccnracr berween rhe srudenrs
and rhe srudenl
government
has been shot down by rhe ever
demanding
"polilical
proce ... " The spirit of Democracy
is nOI y~,
dud.
Th~ "'b~ lincoln 'Y~ of D~mocucy
is ~uctly what is needed
to re vive our c-onfdC'nce in srude nt goytrnmtnt.
As • candidal~
for ASBSU Senate, I feel Ihat rhe e naction of
in.~sugaun
p,oc~duI~s
would b~ b~nefic.ial {or prmnpl ami aceuuu
action within the- Senate.
Too many decisions .aft m*
without
preper "nowl~dg~ of _.i.1
al hand.
t propos~ Iba! • solulion te
Ihis problem
would b~ 10 ini,i ....
Slud~nt
Lobby Commill~e.
S,udenl
lobbyi".
flom all .... lks of campus
life could b~ nry
Informative' to tbeir Stn,uorJ. The answer to ltudent seve-fnment is
communicalion'
A goyernmenl
by Ihe p~opl~ for Ihe p~opl~ is my
foremosl
idu for b~ll~r SlucUnl gonrnmenl
al BSU.
A, your studtn!
rtprestntuivt.
I would be rt'cepti'fC' to the toul
11udrnt POPULICt hert ~t BSU. The' SC'oaton in student Boyr-rnment
should b~ 081y Ih~ rools of Ih~ p~ople.
Since BSU has g,own
immC'nst'ly within a small period of time,
the onl,. way to further
iml'ro'f't itt 'fow,h
is (or the stude-nn and their aOYttnmenr
to
communi-catr
And work. togtlhC'r in a losieal manntr.
As a mtmbC'r ot
Ihe AS8SU S~na .. , my urs and aClions would b~ open 10 you for Ih~
b~llerm~nl
of .rud~nl gon,nm~nl
and th~ po.ili.~
srowlh of BSU.
I tnn~ur.18t you to bt'comC' inYolYt"d with your student govrrnmtnt.
G~I oul and YOle fo' Ihe candidal~'
who ... iII do Ihe job for you.
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River

by Joim EllIott
Spoon RIver .Anthology by
Edgar Lee Masters is one of the
prime
examples.
of fine
american literature transposed
successfully to the stage.
Utilizing only four actors and
one musician,
the .beauty ,
pathos and humor of Masters'
heart lit the stage creating the
illusionary cemetary of Spoon
Rover America.
The production, directed by
Fred J. Norman, possessed all
the creative genius of Boise's
finest performers and Idaho's
greatest director. The simple
harmony achieved through set,
lighting and property costuming
framed the presentation like a
wreath of lilacs placed atop a
marble headstone by a loving
hand in remembrance of days
long gone. The lighting by Art
Albanese and the Set by Scott
Merrill and Ray Strickland
birthed a moody reflection for
seventy-six
characters
embodied by four players and one
musician.
Steve Harmon. the plays

Anthology

bits America

musical voice, deserves
II
special bow. His etherial tone
and pensive guitar smothered
the audience-ear with a blanket
of purple velvet. His renditions
of ame Game and the original
music caught the audience's
imagination and propelled the
empty space of the stage onto a
loftier plateau creating a pedestal for the actors.
Jeannie Hochstrasser, Pam
Abas, Doug Mitchell
and
Michael Reinbold through portraying innumerable individuals
bled together to form one
beautiful being speaking out of
many bodies.
No single
member of the cast was higher
or lower .•. richer or poorer ...
worse or better than any other.
The togetherness of this ensemble troup was it's beauty
and the tallent of the individual
stands as its strength.
The students, staff and faculty
as well as the community has a
chance to see serious theater at
its best with this production. No
longer can we look to the
mindlessness of sheer escapism
cultivated in the American

... '

fHaunting'

musical for our only route of
theatrical entertainment when
such excellence with quality
waits at our fingertips. Spoon
River Anthology hits America
where it has been and where it
is now, running through February 22 at the BSU Special
Events Center, this production
is high on the lists llS one of the
most important programs of the
year. For tickets, contact the
SUB Director's office at 3~·
1551 during regular business
hours.

by JOM Steppe
Stanly Kubrick Is undoubtedly one of the finest motion picture
makers practicing the art in the United States today. His latest
venture is quite easily his best. Bany Lyndon, (an adaptation
from the book), has a most graphic and colorful style.
The story line is paced not to the liking of those who find it
difficult to stay seated for three hours, yet it is well worth the
wait.
The spectacle of the photography combined with a highly
origional set design intrigue the eye of the viewer.
Ryan O'Neal excelled in his performance of the tital role (in no
other role has O'Neal equaled this effort>. Marisa Berenson
maintains a gothic beauty throughout the film and supports
O'Neal well.
In short, an extraordinary motion picture.

~~Gt7l T

- Y Ye are transported to another
time and place, another Kubrick
odyssey of extraordinary proportions
and overwhelming beauty"
Judith

Cr ist, Snt ardny Rcvu-v-

AlL STUDENT TEACHERS
Deadline for applications
for academic year 1976-77
is March 1, .
Pick up applications in
Library 208

v
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Boise

On Wednesday evening,
February 25 at 8 p.m., the Boise
Gallery of Art will present a
group of art film shorts In
conjunction with the currently
exhibited RmaluaDce to Bo-

Boise

Gallery

to present

eeeee Sbo. (hanging

from
February 10 through March 10,
1976). The film presentation
includes ReeopItJoa of Mm·
The 1l.eaa1.naDce, revealing the
transition from the Medieval

Philharmonic

world to the Renaissance
through the great artists of the
14th, 15th and 16th centuries;
The Age of
showing
the relationship of the elaborate
and ornate art of the Rococeo

Roeoeeo:

opens

In its fourth concert of the
from the full length Tuesday
1'175·76 season. on March 9,
evening concert. Ticket prices
1'176. at 8:15 p.m, in the Capital
are specially geared to familles,
High' School Auditorium. the
students and senior citizens.
Boise Philharmentc
will present
Neil Wilson, baritone. has
Brahms' great choral work, "A
appeared as soloist with the
German Requiem."
The 80 ' Seattle, Denver and Spokane
member orchestra and music
symphonies, as well as the
director, Daniel Stem, will be
Portland Opera Association. He
joined by the combined voices of
joined the artist faculty of the
the Boise Master Chorale,
University of Oregon School of
Wayne Richmond, Director; the
.Music in 1961. where he is now
N"rtlmest
Nazarene College
Professor of Music.
He has
Cursadcr Choir. Man'in Bloomrecently returned to Eugene
quist. director; and soloists Neil
from Stuttgart, Germany, where
Wil"'l0 and JoAnn Ottley. As 11
he was Director of the Univerl'IHlliuuing salute to the bicensity of Oregon's German Music
tennial. the orchestra. soloists,
Center.
~rlll choirv will also perform
JoAnn Ottley, soprano •
.. S<,ng of Democracy," by the
appeared with the Boise PhilAmerican composer. Hanson.
harmonic last April as soloist in
HlghlighlS from the two choral
the Mozart Requiem.
She is
works will be presented on'
very involved with music in her
Monday. MArch 8.1976. as part
home state of Utah; making
of the Family Night Concert.
frequent appearances with the
11Jis 90 minute informal proSalt Lale Oratorio Society and
gram. beginning at 7:30 p.m, in
the Morman Tabernacle Choir,
the Capital High School Audl·
which her husband directs. She
torium. features 'Oloists and
has been a featured soloist with
choru~es. as well as commen·
the Spokane and Eugene Sym·
tary by Dr. Stem, In selections
phony Orchestras.

March,'9

The Northwest Nazarene
Crusader Choir. Marvin Bloomquist. Director, specializes in
performances of oratorio and
large choral works.
The SO
member student chorus has
been in rehearsal for the March
concerts since 'early last fall.
Tickets
for the two
performances at:e on sale now at
the Philharmonic office, 1020
W. franklin, weekdays. 2 to 5
p.m., and the Allied Arts booth
in the downtown Bon Marche.
weekdays, II to 2 p.m. For
information. call 344·7849.

Council

~

Bee,. ('11II g (' ()n t est
;$25 Dallce COlltest

j

9 P 111

1

II

pill

Good Ti,lleS / Good Music

FREE

sible through a matching grant
, from the Idaho State Commis-.
sionon the Arts aJi~ Humani·.
ties. '
Regular Gallery hours areTuesday, Thursday and Friday
from 10 a.m, to 5 p.m .•
Wednesday from 10 a.m, to 9
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday
from 12 noon to to 5 p.m. The
Gallery is closed on Mondays.

,,'

Hey guy. _galll
Do you thIDk you've progreuedu W as
poulbIe ID awlmmlllgt
fa It DO loDger ..... JJmalna fOJ: yout
Are you thed of swImm1Dg IapI back _
forth ID the pool'
Tbea joID the Aqutks Art aab OD Tanday and Ihanday,
from 8:40 a.m •• 10:40 a.m. or coalad Debbie WhIte at 385·3296
aftemooaa.
See bow e-J yoa really tanlt
P.S, Yoa dOD'. have to make It 'OJ: both boun If YOD have a

dus-mn.

oj" BSU presents

University
Night
Every

Monday

Hap's

7:30

period to the social thinking of
the time; and The 1leaI.... ace·
It'. BegIDnfDp ID Italy; picturing the achievements of the
Renaissance by showing paintings. sculpture and architecture
of the period.
Photographed
entirely in Italy and France.
These films are part of the
Gallery's regular Wednesday
Evening Program, made pas'

The 100 members of the Boise
Master Chorale made a reo
sounding debut with the Philharmonic in last December's
performances
of Handel's
"Messiah,"
Under the direction of Wayne Richmond,
Minister of Music at the
Cathedral of the Rockies. the 40
men and 60 women of the
Chorale arc continuing
to
establish a reputation for vocal
excellence in the area.

Inter-Greek

~~

1

film short

ell i 11 de 11 BI vd,

night at

121 Club
III

""

Gar de 11 C i (V

BEER

8:30

Bring your best hat

and win free

NO COVER CHARGE!

drinks'
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pop films
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felt. 20 & 21 cat the caela theatre
S

nsored b sUPS Po Films Committee and The E

Han Foundation
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The New --v;
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~~ Crl-t-lCS II
--ave
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~~~g

'iu(Xl If'CtlJ'f''i
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§:<:J
~e·
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... they take the chance of seeing the world fresh and
with their own eyes.... The sketches are polished and
expertly woven together.... The liberating laughter they
create is one of the great socially redeeming virtues."
[), • H, ,,> ,-nl,
Tho Village

1,1

Volco

The National Lampoon Show make Don Rickles and a
Friars Club Roast look like a Girl SCout cookout. The
Lampoon Show does not merely roast Its victims-it
deep frys thorn in the fat of their own blunders.
fill e"IIt/I',
weBS-TV

For it ...

The show is a masterwork of indelicacy....
the sado-rnasochlst in all of us.

Tho Now Yorlc POlt

... a scruffy, sophisticated revuo ... good unwholesome
fun that makes up in wit and style what it may lack in
taste .... The cast of five, who also wrote this inspired
silliness, is funny five different ways.
Tho Now Yorlc Dolly NOWI

... manages to ridicule slmultanoously the conservative
establishment, the counterculture revolutionaries and
all traditions of good taste ... 1t Is hilarious ...
~. I ...... i!

pm marche
'jub ballroom
or._.............,

WADe·TV (y.wlt"o

B

Dear Plltronl II you would be offtmded by .led1InI

Thoy sing to

yoar patronaael.

nof ",klfed.

1'b.udI yoa, SUPD

j

I'
I,·, "
.. NOWI
' ..

.1'"
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. •...... collegiate

~>

(\!games

l~:<.i

r BSU Cagers

downed
University

Gonzaga

by
76-70

BSU gymnasts
1 3rd
•

In tournament

by Johna Reeves
As of 11IS1 Saturday nigh I the
Boise: State Broncos arc now al
5-5 in Big Sky conference pur
for t he seawn.
Al the Kennedy Pavilion In
Spokane Washington
the Boise

State

csgers went dawn in
defeal 10 the hands of the Bulldogs of Gonzaga University.

period the score was Boise SlAte
32 . Gonzaga University 43.
Boise Stale did take the lead
with 6:42 left in the game,59-58.
The Broncos were not able to
hold on 10 the lead and dropped
thai conference
contest 76-70.
The Bronco scoring game went
well for a few players, IS Steve
Connor led the way with a total
of 20 points for the evening.
In
second place with 15 points was
Trent Johnson.
following right
behind were Dan Jones
and
Pat Hoke both with 13 points for
the Bulldog coni est.
The ne rt Bronco action will
be al home this wednesday feb.
III "hen Boise State will host
Athltts in Action.
The game
will he held in the BSU lo:ym at
7:.10.

First half action wasQ.'t· what
Boise Stales roach Bus Connor
wanted to see, al the end of this

Coed cagers add two
more wins to record
b~ Johna R«u's
Bni ..e Slate's
women's
t'J\lelhall
learn incH'dsed their
rn "nl to q·5 Ihh weekend ...·ith
"II:'
mer M,)nUna State and
t hr- [·Imcr,it~·
of Idaho.
""nlana.Slate
jumped III an
ra rl , t en 1"'lnl lead, hut the
dt'll"rnnon..l Urof1ros. aided b~'
""'Hlra Falt-n', I,,: I>ulnl first
lull performance,
bauled bad
I" Lilt" a 1.1·21 lead by halftime.
lLa m c EIli,'tL
shooting
53
I',:r,('nl. scored 16 points (12 in
Ih," ,el.,lnd· half) and JoAnn
Burrell had IS poinls lind 12
rd'<'und\
10 lead &i.se
Slale
pOl" the Bob<'l115 5.1-45.
II,,' Uni\CfSll) of I<bho ne>cr
,,,.,, lhe lead as Ihl." Ilronms ran
.1".11
"ilh I .11·11\ marl1in at
halftime Ind "enl on 10 crllsh
th .. Vamlah 62·.15.
S<'plwmore center JOt\nn
Burrell hit S5 pern'nl
(,f her
,h"I\ for 2R points. and pulled
dm.n eight rebounds.
Vicki
[ ..... S<lll Ind Elaine Godfrey &lw
h•• 1 eight relxJUnds for "BSU.

Ela inc Ellioll
scored
elghl
pointv and had vcven a~'hlS.
The llronco,
grabbed
52
rd'OUIHh to Idahu'v 41.
Boise State hosts Oregon
'>,at(" Ihl'> Thurvdav at b p.m ..
aoJ
the
Seattle
Sandpipers
banle thiS Saturday at 5:45- p.m.
in rh .. BSlJ ficldhouvc.

place

The Boise Slate gymnasts
scored a total of 75.5 points 10
take third place in a gymnastic
meet
held
here
in Boise
Saturday.
The Bronco women
were edged out by Washington
State with 79.95 points
and
Oregon Slate with 78.8.
The
Univervitv of Idaho was fourth

with 50.9 total points.
Boise State's Jerrie Sievers
had an outstanding
performance
on the uneven
parallel
bars.
scoring an 8.4 for firs I place.
BSU also took third on the bars
with Cindy Woodwonh's
7.95
performance.
while
Diane
Sanders was fifth with a 7.15.
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~T. lOUIS

IS COMING!

CLEAI UP

8WII$10001

(;uide to Inure than 250,000 S<~holarships and
Finant'ial
8!)()(}

Aid Source -

Illillion

itt'lns vahu,tl at ov(~r

dollars.

Con.aim .hf mos' Up".o-da'f informa.ion on:
St.:hol;lrships, grants, aids, Cdlowships, loans. work-study pf\)gral1l\.
cooper alive edurat i\m programs, and SUlllmrf Joh opporl UJlIIIl'S.; for
study at ...olleges, VUGltlonal and tCl:hni ...·;,1 \l hooh, par apwk\sHlnal
training, comlllunity or two·year colleges, gnllluatc \chools, and IX)\tgraduate slUdy or rescan:h; funded on natllHlal, regIOnal, ;Hld I(x:al
Icvds hy the federal Rovcrnlllcnt. stales, t.: it it''i. CoundatlOw" corporations. trallt' unions, pro(cssional associations. fraternal organllallons.
and minority orguninltions.
Money is availahle n)r hoth ;\VC'ragl: ;\S well
as l'xcdlt-Ilt stuuents, both with anu without need.
UJ.:NNKIT PtJ8USIIIN(; ('0.
n~pf. 214, IOll'ham
Plcast: rmh me __
liON ;11 S'i<)~ plu\
I lllll l'IH:lusing $

ShuC. Bodon, Mau, 01114.
copic~ of GUIDE TO MONFY HlR ."J(jIIlR
~(lc for po~11l8c and haOlllin)t for ellch ~·(lI'Y
_ (check or motlcy \lI\lcr)

N&nMO

IpotUOl

National

ABC Radio wiU
Col~re Pitch In!

Week.
THE RULES ARE SIMPLE: Orga.nUe
a communit.y impro,~ment actint, durinl
the ~
of April 5-9, document what you
accompli.h, and und it to Pitch In!

THE REWARDS ARE GREAT: You ret
a cloaner communit, and, if ,ou win. a
$1000 or $500 cub awardl Any ~r
o.
IToupi ptlr

campus may emtet.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Cootacl
your Dean o' Student Adil'it~.

or write,

Pitch Inl WMk, (>.pt. C, c/o ABC Radio,
IlJO AY-.nue of the America.. New Yd,

N.Y. 1001'.

----------

Adddrru
Clty

<0 Copy,lahl1916

ID\ICA

April 5-9, Budweiur ~

.,ain

--------:---.--------$t&lr-----1>p--"nlMll ~~C.o,

~."" .....
"...............
,._••*"'....... ~~~-u,,.,""'~.

...TCtf IN! Fon AMQICA'. JOO11f amTttOAY.
IN,.. .. NAnOHAl COlUoa
P1TCtf tNt WOK TOOAY.

F

:

~L
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Pat Hoke

Indiana's Scott May continues
: to sit atop the East list but Iowa
State's higb scoring Hercle
(Poison) Ivy bas sbot his way out
to the West lead as balloting
continues for the fifth annual
Pizza Hut Basketball Qassic.
The NCAA and NAJA-sanctioned charity event is scheduled for
April 5 at the Las Vegas
Convention Center.
May. whose IU coach Bobby
Knight .will direct the East
attack in the all-star event, leads
all seniors on the ballot with
70.653 votes. Beaver Smith of
St. John's has taken over the
East runnerup role with 66,901

votes. Tennessee Tech's Frank
Jones Lucas, second a week
ago, was bumped back to fourth
(62,115) while Vanderbilt's Jeff
Fosnes fell two notches to fifth
(62,109).
Ivy, locked in a battle for the
Big 8 'Conference scoring lead
with Missouri's Willie Smith.
paces the West with 58,691.
Last week's leader,
Sonny
Parker of Texas A&M, is now
second with 55,432. Another
top Big 8 'guard. Kansas State's
Cbuckie Williams, advanced
from sixth to third (54,737)
while UCLA's Andre McCarter
retained fourth with 52,918.

Bikecentenn
There is still time to apply to
join the Collegiate Cross-Country Bike Ride being held in
honor of the American Revolution Bicentennial, according to
Steve Danz, College group
co-ordinator.
The special college-age group
will be leaving from Pueblo,
Colorado, and arriving approrimately
45 days later
in
Richmond, Virginia. Thus far,
college students from 20 states
have joined. The route itself
will be along the Trans America
Bite Trail. The trail will be
newly inaugurated this summer,
and students must be members

ial

of the official Bikecentennial
group to ride the trail. It is
estimated that the riders will
cover SO·70'miles per day, and
will camp and stay in youth
hostels on the trip.
While
thousands of bikers will be on
the trail, no single group of
riders will number more than
12, in order not to over- load the
trail or the accomodations en
route. College students wishing
to join the ride, starting on June
21. should write directly to
Collegiate Bikecentennial,
615·
Nevada. Sausalito, CA. 94965
and ENCLOSE A STAMPED,
SELF·ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE.

m eve s up to 16th in balloting
Colorado three-sport star Dave
Logan vaulted from 27th to ftfth
this week on 52,642 votes.
December leader Gary Brewster
of Texas·El Paso is now sixth
with 52,217. Rounding out the
top 10 in the West are
Centenary's
Robert Parish,
Midwestern's
Leroy Shaw,
Smith and Marymount's Jim
Hearns.
Giant strides in the West were
made by Colorado State's Barry
Sabas (22nd to 11th on 45,818
votes), St. Mary's forward
IWph Walker (63td to 12th),
and Central Missouri State's
Rick Gosnell (40th to 13th).
Balloting ends March 8. The
top eight votegetters for each
squad receive automatic invita·
tions. Two additional players
per team are named as at-large
selections. Voting leaders by'
squad and rank:

WEST
1. Herele Ivy, Iowa St.,
58,691; 2. Sonny Parker, Teus
A&M, 55,432;· 3. Chuckle
Williams, Kansas St., 54,737; 4.
Andre McCartcr,
UCLA,
52,918; 5.
Davc Logan,
Colorado, 52,642; 6.
Gary
Brewster, Texas-El Paso, 52"
217; 7.
Robert
Parish,
Centenary, 50,509; 8.
Leroy
. Shaw. Midwestern, 47,684; 9.
Willie Smith, Missouri, 47,680;
10. Jim Hearns. Marymount,
46,392; II.
Barry Sabu,
Colorado si., 45,818; 12. IWph
Walker, St. Mary's, «,561; 13.
Rick Gosnell, Central Missouri
si., «,4n; 14. Ron Lee,
Oregon, «,420; IS. Marshall
Rogers, Pan American. «,235;
16. Pat Hob, Bolle State,
-43,902;17. Ed Gregg. Utah St"
42,832; 18. Rick Bullock, Teus
Tech, 42,815; 19.
Clarence

Ramsey, Washington, 41,637:
20. Robert Gray, Wichita St.,
41,519; 21. Lewis McKinney,
St. L;.uls, 40,674: 22.
Bob
Mciver, Gonzaga, 40,571; 23.
IWph DroUinger, UCLA, 39,.
830; 24. Paul Miller, Oregon
St., 39.299; 25.
Edmond
Lawrence, McNefie St., 37,845:
26.
Harold Johnson, Oral
Roberts, 37,512; 27.
Bob
Oknesik, Tulsa. 37,397; 28 •
David Marrs, Houston, 3(),806:
29. Ed leBlanc, Louisiana sr.,
3(),090: 30.
Jimmie Watts.
Weber sr., 35,829; 31. Dan
Krueger, Teus, 34,351: 32.
Jerry Fort. Nebraska. 33.680;
33. Luther Philyaw, LoyoW·
Marymount, 33,614; 34. Willis
Collins. Oral Roberts, 32. m;
35,' Reggie Ramsy. West TeJ[u
sr., 31,074; 36.
Charles
Menatti, Ulah. 30,855: 37. Pete
Padgett, Nevada·Reno, 30.813.

Learn to land ajet
here and you can land one
anywhere.

~rm(Q Hut

1hfJ

G ree k ornlzctl0l15

of

q), 5, U.

Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10.000 It. cement runway is tough
enough But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a earner dark, movinqat
25 knots. is oven tougher, Only a fow men are good ono.rqh to do It. I\nd
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a mnmbor 01 Ow Navall\lr
toam? Ono way is to Join while you're still in cotteno Onfl of 01(' ndvantaqcs
of being part of tho I\viatlon nesorve Officer Candidato (I\VI10C) Proqram
i~,tllat it lets you continuo working townrd your dnorflo
Gettmg your N:wy Wings Isn't oasy Tho Ir,wlInq i'; IOUqtl ltlC Ina·;t
that will be expectod of you is 010 bostthat ottlf'r pilot!; c.ln (jfl 1I1OIrIIJllil';
ilHJ your slartlnD blocks, Iheir exper!l:;n YOllr primer nut If you ',llcc,,/'d,
your futllre i'; il:;:;ured whether yOll rell1illrl If) tho NdVYor IlO!
For morn mforll1alion, talk to your locill NilVy npr.nllior

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.

()f

ft:(
60

NAVY RECRUITING STATION
CLINT & GRAHAM BLDG., RM. 518
4696 OVERLAND ROAD
BOISE, IDAHO 83705
OR SEE LT. STEVE RICHEY
SUBLOBBY-FEBRUARY1~20

3
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Intramural
Mea'. BuUdIeD
Results:

Tuesday. JOFebruary1976

""',91'''''

Gunners 72, Mldgm 35
BuffercIJas 58. ilts 30
Kappa Sigma 49. Frop 30
flyers 56, Esquires 46
Royal flash 58, Treponemia 4J
BF&S 47, Beavers. J2
Bombers 32. AKY 28

Ef'rt

Print Shop I. Joint
(forfeit)

Tomatoes over Kahuna;
9-15. 15-9. J5-9.
Monbsover Easy Sliders; J5-7.

J5-6
BFD over SIMS; J6-J4. J2·J5,
J5-7.

The Bronco I)'IIl11I.Sti have
improved their overall performance every week. aud are now
preparing for their n~ meet.
'scheduled
in Pullman with
Washington State this coming
Saturday.
.

Tuesday. J7 February 1976

NOMh Idaho 66. Old TImers 46
Eagles 72. BoUermakers 42
Swifter

Toup

from ..... 17
Cyri'thia Penticolu of OSU
srabbed ftnt in vaulting with •
score of 6.4. Woodworth and
Sievers had the highest scores
for Boise State with 5.05 each.
OSU also placed first on the
balance beam as Lori Rogen
scored 7.6. Denise ZUndel was
high for the Broncos with a
score of 6.7. and Lori Jukic:h
ClIIItIaecI

0

Wednesday. II February 1976

Gunners

1976

scored 6.45.
Washington State's Nanette
Hall was first in the floor
exercise. scoring au 8.05. Higb
scores for Boise State were
Denise ZUndel witb a 6.55 aud .
Terry Marten with a 6.25.

gymnasts

52. Polocks 40
76. Buffcrellas 31

Blitz Boys 42. W's 26

Pot Shots 54. Midgets 32

6:00 Esquires vs. Twinkles (I)
Kappa Sigma vs. Treponemia

P's

(II)

7:00 flyers vs, Royal flash (I)
AKY vs. Scrogg Ups (II)
BF&S vs. Print Shop (I)
Bombers I vs. Joint Effort (11)
9:00 OJ's vs. Rats (/)
Gunners
Pot Shots

vs.

MUSICWORKS
WHAT "nICE
A BEA1'LI!S
IU!UNIONP Rumor. cOIUia_ rIsaI
1'7_ Bill Sarsnl' •• 30 IIIIiIJaI
OEfn for a _shol
cJosed-dtnil
COIICnl .. ill be !he CATAlYSf daac
rmaJly seu me Beade. lOIedIn
asails.
JUll bo.. much wisJlflal
i. involved is
pea •. July4rh
is talked abour ..

1hiJWIa.
the

auybod,..

dale.

For many wbo .. ere
.acIdeDed wben !he Beades Inob
up. &IIy reunion would be ple_
new..
However. Ibe proposed plan
falls far ~bon of wbar" mosr people
would bope for. which would be a
fuU·Oedsed
creative
coUaborarion
thaI would produce DC'1J IC!n•• and
some form of conria;uins relarionship, eYen an infrequenr M informal
one.
A concert provam
fearutin.
the
individual
Beatles in solo
performances.
followed b, a reunion
set b, the sroup. would Ceffllinl, be
a major pop "music "happening",
but ir would nor mark the rerum of
the Beatles as a creative force in rbe
wa, rbar an album of new m,uerial
by the group migbr. If the concert
were ro be the only result, a reunion
might be as sad in its wa, as the
original split.

(II)

,.-.--lIadl8 IhaeK-----....
SAVE

$65.80

NEW ALBUMS .oon from Diana
Ross, Santana.
Les Paul and Chet
"'rkins (ear your heart OUt, Mary
Ford). Bill Wyman. Sran Gelt and
Joao Gilberro. and Brian "'ugcr.
Lalcr on. watch for thc latest from
the Temptations.
Doobie
Bros.,
Kiss,
the
Beach
Boy..
Stevie
Wondcr. and War.

STEREO EXCELLENCE
BY REALISTIC®
FOR THE MUSIC·MINDED~-·"·
COMPONENTS SOLD
SEPARATELY ... 554.80

$489
SYSTEM

WHAT'S NEW ... April sums to be
the earliest porenrial release dare for
the new Rolling
Srones
album,
planned ro tie inro rheir summer
U.S. rour ... Tower of Power is one of
several
arti.rs
just
signed
ro
Columb~ Records.
Maybe Columb~ feels short of talent. Try as the,
might. they've onl, been able to cop
4 of the 5 spotS on the LP sales
chartS this year ... George HarrisOD
becomes the rllst of rhe Beatles to
leave the E.M.!. (Capitol. Apple)
label family by announcing
he .. iii
record
for bis own Dark Horse
label... "WHo-freao"
can see their
heroes in Salt Lake City March 18 or
Portland March 24. Date. also in
Seaute. Denoer. and San Francisco.
among
other .... Speaking
of San
Francisco,
on~ of their
latest
contribution.
to the pop culture is
defying the .keptics.
Ye.. folks.
mE TUBES are recording a .econd
album.
Unbdievable.

CLASStCAL SALE ... Ia.t month's
bcst was our sale on RCA Classics.
Since wc're still able to get a special
faClory di.counl
from RC
we're
repcating the sale this week
$J.99
per disc (Gold Seal·S2.99; VictrolaSI. 99 per di,,).
Prcpaid
special
",rdc ... atcepled
al salc price.
~""""M
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MORE BARGAINS ... a couple 0
hundred new LP's h .. c atrived at
SI.99·2.99 each, along with a few
ncw S2.99 rape..
We .. iII have
adc'"-qualt'
sdt'ctioos of clrarance
priccd LP·. and tapcs also--at Icast
h off our original
bargain·bin
plicu.
LP's:
H cents-SI.J).
Tapcs:
SI.00·1.99.

'"

• Realistic STA-90 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Two Tape
Monitors
• Two Realistic Optimus·2B Walnut
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB·12C Automatic
Changer with Base and $12.95
Value Magnetic Stereo Cartridge

TRIVIA ... Comcbacks
havc been
bill new. the po .. year or so. Threc
arri .. s now on the charrs had their
firs I million·.eller
singles back in
thc '50's ",r carly ·60's.
If YOUcon
name the firsl million-sellers
by
Paul Anka, Frankic ..... I",n. and Thc
four SCllons, you may win a free
«lPY of Ihc new Ilachman" Turner
Oycrdrivc album.
The firu correc
cnrry rcceiycd
al nlE MUSIC
WORKS wins. La .. wcek·s answer:
the) labels wilh hit singles by The
Destles back in 1964 were Capirol
Veejay. and Swan.·

niH MUSICWOIUlS
4212 Oyer land Rd.
(Corner of Roo .. velr
\11 mile coa.. or Orchard)
Dol •• (H!-9730)
open 7 day. I 6 ... nlnSa

M A TANDY CORPOftATION

COMf'I\NY

PAlen

MAY VARY AT INOlVlOUAl.

STORES
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